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Brass City Tile, Waterbury CT, proud to offer the elegance and beauty of Cosa Marble!

Brass City Tile Designs, the premier tile design center in Litchfield County, has added Cosa marble to its
already stunning 3000 sf design center.

Oct. 16, 2008 - PRLog -- Brass City Tile Designs is better than ever!  Brass City Tile Designs is proud to
announce their newest collection of mosaic borders and medallions from Cosa Marble.  These beautiful
stone mosaics will add a sense of elegance to any tile project.  This is the newest addition to the already
stellar selection of tile, stone, metal, glass, granite and concrete counter tops, and stone and glass sinks.
 Brass Cities brilliant 3000sf design center has a strategically planned layout making the tile selection
process a breeze.  Not to mention that we are the premier design center in Litchfield County and beyond
with brands like Jeffrey Court, Landmark Metalcoat, Lutz Tile, MC Designs, Oceana, Stone and Pewter
Accents, Original Styles, Arizona Hot dots, Hirsch Glass, Mirage Glass, and much more.  At Brass City
Tile, they transform your tile project from ordinary to extraordinary.

About Brass City Tile Designs:
Brass City Tile Designs is located at 29 South Commons Road Waterbury, CT; conveniently located
minutes off of RTE 8.  Owners Martin Niatopsky and Kevin Marzi have many years of experience in the
tile business, and customer satisfaction is their number one priority.  Furthermore, they cater to architects,
designers, builders, and tile contractors as well as to retail customers.  They are members of the ASID and
work closely with student ASID members in helping them become educated in the tile design process.

Contact:
Martin Niatopsky-Operations Manager
Kevin Marzi-Sales Manager
203-597-8764
www.brasscitytile.com

# # #

We sell quality Tile and Tile related products to the public and to the trade. We have glass,stone, metal,
porcelain, and ceramic tiles,as well as glass and stone sinks.
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